An investigation of the adrenergic uptake specificity of phenyl-2-aminoethyl sulfides.
In earlier work we have demonstrated that a novel series of phenylethylamine analogs (phenyl-2-aminoethyl sulfides) cause a potent antihypertensive effect in spontaneously hypertensive rats. In addition, we have shown in vitro that these compounds are facile substrates for dopamine beta-hydroxylase, the terminal enzyme of norepinephrine synthesis. While the mechanism of action of these derivatives is as yet hypothetical, we have proposed that, if they are capable of gaining entrance into adrenergic nerve endings and neurotransmitter storage vesicles, these compounds may reduce norepinephrine synthesis by competing with dopamine for oxygenation. In this report, we present results of preliminary studies designed to examine this hypothetical mechanism of action. We find that all derivatives of this series are classical indirect-acting sympathomimetics whose initial cardiovascular activity is blocked by cocaine. These results suggest that compounds of this type gain entrance to adrenergic neurons via the normal norepinephrine uptake mechanism on adrenergic nerve endings. We also present data which demonstrate that the methylated derivative was not only the most potent indirect-acting sympathomimetic, but also the only derivative capable of producing a marked tachyphylaxis. In addition, we find these compounds affect a specific pool of intraneuronal norepinephrine, distinct from that affected by tyramine, a well-known indirect-acting sympathomimetic agent.